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Relations between National and 1ρcal Govemments : 
With the Emphasis on a Decentralization 
Kiyoko Hagihara * 
Abstract 
Recently， the necessity of decentralization has recognized by not only 
people but also central and local govemments in Japan. In this paper， inorder 
to explain the necessity of decentralization， the structure of govemment and 
financial systems in Japan are breifly shown at first. Then， how the central 
govemment has controled local govemments effectively by showing several 
relationship between a central govemment and local govemments. Final1y， 
some problems in urban policy which arise in the present system and the desired 
direction of reforms are shown. 
1. Introduction 
105 
A system of centralization has functioned well since the end of the World War 1， especially 
during the high economic growth periods in Japan. However， the system has already finished 
its role and the new system has been seeked corresponding to the coming 21st Century. 
Since most people today desires to behave individually and demand the adequate policy 
which corresponds to their own regional (urban) situation to the local govemment， they have 
been recognizing that the present system must be changed to a new one. 
National govemment has also recognized the necessity of decentralization and set up the 
Committee on the Promotion of Decentralization. In 1995， the Law for the Promotion of 
Decentralization came into effect. Local govemments， for example， Tokyo Metropolitan 
Govemment has also set up a Conference on the Promotion of Decentra1ization in the Tokyo 
Metropolis and studyed the various problems both on centralization and decentralization 
systems. TMG (Tokyo Metropolitan Govemment) has already published the report entitled “On 
functions and financial sources which must be decentralized" in 1996. 
The object of this paper is to explain breifly the reason why decentra1ization is needed at 
present. Firstly， the structure of govemment and financial systems in Japan are briefly shown. 
Then focusing to the relations between national and local govemments， itis shown how 
effectively central govemments has controled local govemments up to now. Finally， some 
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problems in urban policy which arIse in the present system and the desired direction of reforms 
are shown. 
2. Structure of Local Governments in Japan 
Local govemments are basically divided into ordinary and speciallocal public entities (See 
Figure 1). 
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Figure 1 Kinds of Local Public Entities 
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2. 1 Ordinary Local Public Entities 
Ordinary local pubic entities consist of two levels; prefectures (ω， do， fuand ken) and 
municipalities (city， town and village). 
a. Prefectures 
Prefectures are large local public entities which dominate the city， town and village and also 
are placed between the national govemment and municipalities. At prl問es回en剖tthere are one “tωO 
one “doぴ"，two “白"and43“ken". 
b. Municipalities (city， town and village) 
Municipalities have a strong and direct relationship with local residents. The prefectures 
are in charge of broader regional administration and the municipalities handle affairs directiy 
related to the residents. At present (as of July 1， 1996) there are 666 cities (inclusive of 
designated cities)， 1，993 towns and 573 villages. There are no basic legal di旺'erencesbetween 
cities， towns and villages. To be recognized as a city， a municipality must have a population of 
50，000 or more as well as meet other requirements. 
c. Ordinance-designated cities 
Cities with a population of 500，000 or more are designated by Govemment ordinance as 
Ordinance-designated cities. In order to cope with problems of large cities， permission is 
granted to execute exceptions which are different from regular cities. At present there are 12 
Ordinance-designated cities: Osaka， Nagoya， Kyoto， Yokohama， Kobe， Kitakyushu， Sapporo， 
Kawasaki， Fukuoka， Hiroshima， Sendai and Chiba. 
d. Nucleus cities (Central cities in regional areas) 
Cities with a population of 300，000 or more but less than 500，000， an area of 100 km2 or 
more and which have a daytime and nighttime population ratio exceeding 1 are， have been 
designated by Govemment ordinance as nucleus cities. Of the duties which can be carried out 
by designated cities， they are empowered to perform al relevant duties， with the exception of 
work which can be more effectively undertaken on an overall basis by the prefectures. There are 
at present the following 12 cities designated accordingly: Utsunomiya， Niigata， Toyama， 
Kanazawa， Gifu， Shizuoka， Hamamatsu， Sakai， Himeji， Okayama， Kumamoto and Kagoshima. 
2. 2 Special Local Public Entities 
Speciallocal public entities have been established for specific objectives related to policies 
conceming self govemment and are exceptional with respect to area， organization and authority. 
They consist of the following: 
a. 23北u(special wards) 
These are the 23-ku in Tokyo. As a rule， the regulations goveming cities also apply to 
Tokyo's 23・kuand from the aspect of large city administration in Tokyo， affairs pertaining to a 
large area are handled by the Tokyo Metropolitan Govemment (TMG). A portion of their right 
to levy taxes is restricted， though financial adjustments are made between the ku and the TMG， 
and also between the 23・kuthemselves. Figure 2 shows distribution of administrative duties in 
local public entities. Table 1 shows discrepancies between 23-ku and city legislation. 
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Table 1 Discrepancies between 23・kuand City Legislation 
、 / ~.、 H曲 “i 寸よ:"' ! " ，~..:. ー
SpeciaI Local Public Entity Category ，Regular local public entity 
Administrative duties ~ Duties other thanprefectural duties 
As a rule duties under the jurisdiction of the city. 
(some duties relegated 
(duties c10se tothe'residents) to Tokyo Metropolis by statute) 
b合 h 一 ‘ 「一一'園 骨 f“‘， > 一'-， 
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udt』J 圃q噌 6taxes are Tokyo MiVOer traonpd olis taxes (CO中orate
。:l po口ionsof city mayor and vilage resident taxe~~ 
UU 与.3‘ Taxation General city，townグilagetaxes 
ftxed asets taxes， specialland holding tax， public 
一伺 categones， etc. bathing tax， city planning tax， place of work tax) 
仁uJq The ne-w institution or any change of normal 
Eニ taxes not pr巴scribedby law requir巴sthe 匂。回 concurrence of Tokyo Metropolis. 
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Local Alocation Allocating from the 百1earea of special wards construe_d_as a single 
口 Tax 
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℃ C 司
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bL4 O 。
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Adjustment with 
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Figure 2 Distribution of Administrative Duties in Local Public Entities 
b. Associations of local public entities 
c. Public property districtsd. Public corporations for local development 
3. Structure of Local Finance 
3. 1 National and Local Finance 
The administrative system of Japan has a three-levels structure， i.e.， the national 
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government， prefectures and municipalities. With the exception of administrative functions 
related to diplomacy and national defense which are exclusively performed by the national 
government， most of administrative functions are financed jointly by disbursements from the 
national government and local public entities. A major portion of national measures are 
performed through the services of the local public entities. The present distribution of 
administrative a旺'airsis shown in Table 2. 
In the fiscal year of 1994， from a net total expenditure basis by the national government and 
local public entities， expenditures amounted to 48.7311 trilion yen and 92.7099 trilion yen， 
respectively. The actual scale of expenditures by local public entities reached approximately 1.9 
times that of the national government. The local government's expenditure grew more rapidly 
than that of the national government after World War I， and， since fiscal 1953， gross 
expenditure of the local governments has been larger than that of the national government. This 
figure shows how extensive the local public entities play a role in the administration of Japan. 
The itemized division of expenditures between the national and local governments is shown in 
Figure 3. 
The total amount of tax collected in the fiscal year of 1994 reached 86.5398 trilion yen of 
which national taxes accounted for 62.4% and local taxes 37.6%. However the ultimate 
allocation of this revenue resulted in 27.6% to the national government and 72.4% to the local 
public entities. This is because nearly half of the taxes collected as national tax is redistributed 
to local governments through systems such as the local allocation tax or unconditional grants， 
local transfer tax and national treasury disburseme臨 orconditional grants (Table 3). 
Table 2 Distribution of Administrative A仔airs
Respon- Safety Social Capital Education Welfare • Health: Industry ・Economysibility Sanitation 
Diplomacy Expressway Social Insurance 
Currency 
Defense Trade ・Custom
Central Judiciary National Road University 
Doctor Licensing Postals Service 
Medicine Transport Criminal River CPrimary) Licensing Licensing Punishment Economic Policy 
Local Road Public Finance Assistance Regional 
Pretfuerce - Police River CSecondary) High School Child Welfare 
Development 
Port Aged Welfare Employment 
Public Housing Public Hea1th Security Local Center 
City Planning Junior High National Health 
Mpa1lruticeis . 
Fire Defense Local Road School Insurance Regional . 
Port Elementary Water Supply Development 
Family Register Public Housing School 
Sewerage Kindergarten Waste Disposal 
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Figure 3 Division of Expenditures between the National and Local Government(FY 1994) 
3. 2 Revenue of Local Public Entities 
111 
1n local entities， revenue of local taxes (fiscal year of 1994)， which are their exclusive 
resource， accounted for 33.9% of their total revenue， whereas the amounts granted to them by 
the national government amounted to 32.6%. This consisted of a local transfer tax of 2.0%， a 
local allocation tax at 16.2% and national treasury disbursements at 14.4%. Revenue from the 
sale of local bonds accounted for 14.9%. 1ssuing of local bonds is subject to permission of the 
national government because independent borrowing by the local public entities is restricted. 
Figs. 4 and 5 indicate the structure of revenue of the local public entities which consists of the 
following 
Local taxes: Collected by local public entities， use of this revenue is unrestricted. 
Local transfer taxes: This is the generic name applied to local roads， petroleum and gasoline， 
special tonnage， automobile weight， aircraft fuel， and consumption transfer taxes. These 
constitute transfers to local public entities， a fixed proportion of the relevant national taxes. 
? ?
?
???
??????
? ?
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? ?
????
?。 ???
?
(Unit:￥100 mi1ions) 
Year 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 
Taxation Total (A) 582.687 624，666 674，792 750，108 823，107 889，312 962，301 982，838 919，648 907，055 865，398 
National Taxes (B) 367，748 391，502 428，510 478，068 521，938 571，361 627.798 632，110 573，964 571，142 540，007 E山 ral山 (C) 95，031 102，040 105，764 119，864 138，775 147，541 156，463 161，835 148，330 138，779 136，079 
Local taxes I City， town， vilage taxes (0) 119，908 131，125 140，518 152，176 162，394 170，410 178，040 188，892 197，353 197，134 189，311 
Total (E) 214，939 233，165 246，282 272，040 301，1.69 317，951 334，504 350，727 345，683 335，913 325，391 
85，452 94，499 98，309 105，610 112，104 134，552 143，280 148，887 156，792 154，351 155，320 
National expendituresl. Local grant tax 4，655 4，615 4，822 5，123 5，264 14，822 16，627 17，193 18，778 20，224 19，050 
to local public entitiesl Disb町民mentsfrom National Treasury 106，882 105，074 103，648 104，820 100，150 103，768 107，311 112，826 129，719 137，255 138，168 
Total (F) 496，989 204，188 206，779 215，553 217，518 253，143 267，218 278，907 305，289 311，829 312，538 
Disbursemenls from local public enlilies 10 Nalional Treasury' (G) 5，222 6，579 7，505 9，870 10，036 10，715 1，319 10，729 12，743 13，792 1，079 
Tolal1 o2c0alVptmubmlitc nl National t陀おury(B).(F)t(G) (H) 175，981 193，893 229，236 272，385 314，455 328，933 371，899 363，933 281，419 273，105 238，549 and local public entily 
disbursemenls L削1public enlilies (E).(G)t(F) (1) 406，706 430，774 445，556 477，723 508，652 560，379 590，402 618，905 638，228 633，950 626，849 
(B) (A) 63.1 62.7 63.5 63.7 63.4 64.2 65.2 64.3 62.4 63.0 62.4 
(C) (A) 16.3 16.3 15.7 16.0 16.9 16.6 16.3 16.5 16.1 15.3 15.7 
Configuration percentages 
(0) (A) 20.6 21.0 20.8 20.3 19.7 19.2 18.5 19.2 21.5 21.7 21.9 
(E) (A) 36.9 37.3 36.5 36.3 36.6 35.8 34.8 35.7 37.6 37.0 37.6 
(H) (A) 30.2 31.0 34.0 36.3 38.2 37.0 38.6 37.0 30.6 30.1 27.6 
(1) (A) 69.8 69.0 66.0 63.7 61.8 63.0 61.4 63.0 69.4 69.9 72.4 
Distribution of Taxes Table 3 
*N.B. [National Treasury Oisbursements] includes Trafic Safety Measures Special Grants and Subsidies provided to city， town，vilage where govemment providedJacilities are located. 
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Figure 5 Local Tax System 
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With the exception of the special tonnage transfer tax， their uses as revenue are comprehensive 
but predetermined (such as for roads and ai叩ortsand their surrounding areas). 
Local allocation taxes: This forms the core of the local financial adjustment system. It is 
designed to sustain the revenue sources necessary to redress fiscal imbalance among the local 
public entities， and thereby ensures that al such local entities may sustain their administration at 
a certain uniform level. This therefore ensures the acquisition of a general revenue source for 
the local autonomous entities. This general revenue source consisting of 32% of the three main 
national taxes (income， co中orateand liquor taxes)， 24% of consumption taxes exclusive of the 
consumption transfer tax and 25 % of the tobacco taxes， are allocated in grants to the local 
public entities on the basis of a fixed calculation formula. 
National treasury disbursements: These are national funds granted to local public entities to 
bear part or al of the costs of performing specific duties and administration work. 
Local bonds: This is revenue from the sale of local bonds issued by local public entities， tobear 
the cost of constructing public facilities such as roads and schools. These costs should be 
equally shared over a long period. 
3. 3 Expenditures by Local Public Entities 
The breakdown by administrative categories of expenditures of local revenue during the 
fiscal year of 1994， shows public works accounting for 23.1 %，followed by education at 19.8%， 
social welfare at 11.8%， and public bond issues 8.6%. The combination of public works and 
education amounted to as much as 42.9%. Table 4 shows details of expenditures (according to 
classification for purpose)， while Table 5 shows details of expenditures (according to 
classification for characteristic). 
The main items of which are as follows: 
Expenditure for social welfare and security: The pu中oseof this expenditure is to enrich 
social welfare and therefore covers the costs to develop and operate welfare facilities for 
children， the elderly and the disabled， and to execute measures to improve livelihood protection. 
Expenditure for health and sanitation: The pu中oseof this expenditure is to maintain and 
promote the hea1th of residents and improve living environments. Funds go to execute various 
medical measures， public hea1th and mental hea1th measures， tocollect and treat raw sewage 
and trash and to execute measures to prevent environmental pollution. 
Expenditure for agriculture， forestry and fisheries: The pu中oseof this expenditure is to 
promote agriculture， forestry and fisheries and to maintain a stable supply of foods. Funds go to 
develop the production infrastructure， improve industrial structure， take measures related to 
consumption and distribution and develop and promote agricultural， forestry and fisheries 
technologies. 
Expenditure for commerce and industry: The pu中oseof this expenditure is to promote 
commerce and industry in various regions and to update and rationalize their management. 
Funds go to guide and develop medium and small size ente中rises，to construct industrial sites， 
to carry out consumption and distribution measures and to develop tourist facilities. 
Expenditure for public works: The pu中oseof this expenditure is to develop residents' living 
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Table 4 Details of Expenditures (according to classification by purpose) 
Division 
Fis回lyear1994 
Ratio(%) 
(b出ion)
G也ぽa凶dmini!>tr鉱ion 9，240 9.8 
Socia1 We1fare姐 dSecurity 11.074 11.8 
Health and Sanitation 6，353 6.8 
Emplyment and Ind田町ia1
537 0.6 
Re1ations 
Agriculture， Forestty， 
6，406 6.8 
Fisheries 
Commerce and Indu!>try 5，329 5.7 
Public Works 21，691 23.1 
FirePrαecti.on 1，714 1.8 
Police 3，186 3.41 
Education 18，570 19.8 
DebtChar宮es 8.102 8.6 
Mおcel組問団 1，616 1.8 
Tはal 93，818 100.0 
一
Sour目:Mini託ZアfoHome Affairs， Chiho zむseiha幻lsho，1996 
Table 5 Details of Expenditures (according to classification by characteristic) 
Division Fisca1 Year 1労4(b出iony阻) Ratio 
Ob1lgatory盈penditure 38，570 41.1 
Personnel Expenditure 25，273 26.9 
A11owance-，也aid 5，248 5.6 
DebtChar宮es 8，049 8.6 
C呼i凶Expenditure 30，003 32.0 
OrdinarアConstruction 29，317 31.2 
Subsidized Project 11，184 11.9 
Independent Project 17，046 18.2 
Dis出terRecovery 635 0.7 
EmploymentCreation 
Projects 
51 0.1 
OthぽS 25，245 26.9 
Tota1 93，818 100.0 
Source: M血istryof Home Affairs， Chiho za1sei hakusho ， 1996 
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environment and urban infrastructure. Funds go to construct and develop public facilities such 
as roads， rivers， houses and parks. 
Expenditure for education: The pu中oseof this expenditure is to promote educational 
administration， one of the basic administrative areas of local public entities， and to develop 
cu1ture so that the funds are for school and social education. 
Expenditure for public bonds: The pu中oseof this expenditure is the redemption of capital 
and interest of local bond issues. 
4. Relationship between National and Local Governments 
4. 1 Various Control by National Government 
Local governments are under the detailed control of the national government. When a local 
government undertakes an agency-delegated function， itbecomes an agency of the national 
government and ex閃 utesfunctions as directed. Agency-delegated functions are essentially the 
responsibility of the national government but are delegated to local governments for 
administrative convenience. The number of agency-delegated functions has increased 
significant1y. At present， more than half of the functions performed by prefectural governments 
are agency-delegated. 
The national government also tries to control functions other than agency-delegated 
functions. For almost al1 activities of local governments， itsets guidelines， standards， and 
regulations， even for functions which are inherent1y the r回ponsibilityof local governments. 
Observation of the national guidelines and directions is expected， and various inducements are 
also provided. In this respect， the national treasury disbursements are the most important 
instrument for the national government. These disbursements are distributed on condition that 
the recipient follow the directives issued by the national government. If a local government 
fails to observe national directives， it is requested to refund the disbursement in whole or in part. 
A basic principle which underlies national government control seems to be uniformity 
throughout the country. The national government seeks to standardize local taxation as wel1 as 
the distribution of public services. 1n the theory of public finance， intergovernmental grants are 
justified to treat every people who resides in any local jurisdictions equally. As a policy， the 
national government tries to treat al1 local governments equally. When a department of the 
national government distributes a national treasury disbursement， ittakes great care not to 
discriminate against any local government. 
The local al1ocation tax also plays a very important role in standardizing the level of public 
services among local jurisdictions. This program equalizes the fiscal capacity among local 
governments by supplementing the shortage of tax revenue. The allocation tax enables local 
governments to provide public services at the level prescribed by the national government. 
When a local government does not maintain the level prescribed for public services， orhas paid 
an excessive a 
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4. 2 Local Allocation Tax 
With the exception of a few minor national treasury disbursements distributed to local 
govemments of poor fiscal capacity， the local allocation tax is the only equalization scheme in 
Japan. This system of local al1ocation is similar to the revenue-sharing in the U.S.A. and 
Canada， and the rate support in Great Britain. It is al10cated both to prefectures and 
municipalities in the same way. The amount allocated to prefectures is slight1y larger than the 
amount allocated to municipalities. 
In J apan， the al1ocation tax is much more important than revenue-sharing and rate support. 
For， in recent years， the local allocation tax was more than 16% of the total revenue of local 
govemments. In Japan， there is no equivalent transfer between prefectures and municipalities. 
But， the one exception is a transfer between the Tokyo metropolitan government and the special 
wards in Tokyo. 
The fiscal capacity of a govemment depends upon two factors: tax-raising capacity and the 
cost of providing public services. A govemment which enjoys a high tax-raising capacity and 
has a low cost for providing government services is considered to be a government of strong 
fiscal capacity. 
An index of fiscal capacity is used to measure fiscal strength. The index of fiscal capacity is 
ca1culated as the ratio of the basic financial revenue divided by the basic financial needs. 
Generally， local govemments situated within large metropolitan areas have strong fiscal 
capacity when compared to those governments situated in rural areas. Among the 47 
prefectures， in FY 1994， Tokyo had the highest index of fiscal capacity followed by Aichi， 
Kanagawa， and Osaka prefectures. The low-capacity group are Kochi， Shimane and Tottori 
Okinawa prefectures in order of lowest index of fiscal capacity. Table 6 shows per capita tax 
Table 6 Distribution of Local Allocation Tax among Prefectures (Per capita Base)， 1994 
Prefeαu偲 S Pぽ ca戸tatax Pぽ caf証talo伺lalloc組onPぽ capitagenera1
revenue(Yen) 回 (Yen) revenue(Yen) 
High capacity group 
Tokyo 173，046 183，741 
Aichi 122，841 2436 131，293 
Kanagawa 97.050 4048 106，442 
。銅ka 116，315 4560 127，942 
Low capacity group 
Kochi 64，975 221，542 293，210 
Sbimane 76.923 234，140 318，978 
Tottori. 77ユ64 218，265 304，693 
0組nawa 53，258 148，011 206，345 
Sour目:Ministry of Home Affairs， Chiho zaisei hakusho， 1996 
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revenue， per capita local allocation tax， and per capita general revenue. The stronger prefectures 
receive litle or no a11ocation tax， and the low-capacity prefectures receive a large per capita 
allocation tax. In this table only the top four and bottom four prefectures in the ranking of index 
of fiscal capacity are listed. Among 47 prefectures almost a1 prefectures except TMG are 
received local a11ocation tax. 
The local a11ocation tax is distributed partly (94%) as an ordinary a11ocation tax and partly (6 
%) as a special a11ocation tax. The ordinary allocation tax is paid to local govemments whose 
basic financial needs exceed their basic financial revenue. As a rule， the amount of the ordinary 
a11ocation tax is equal to the excess of the basic financial needs over the basic financial revenue. 
No ordinary allocation tax is distributed to local govemments whose basic financial needs are 
less than their basic financial revenue. 
Basic financial need is not equivalent to the actual expenditure of local govemment. This 
need represents a fair and standardized amount necessary to provide public services at the level 
prescribed by the national govemment. The tota1 financia1 need of a loca1 govemment is the 
sum of the basic financia1 need for each item of public service. These services include such 
items as police service， fire protection service， compulsory education， and construction of roads 
and bridges. The basic financial need for each public service is calculated according to the 
fo11owing equation : 
basic financia1 need = unit of measurement X modification coefficient X unit cost 
In this equation， the unit of measurement is a figure which provides an appropriate measure 
for the cost of the particu1ar service. For example， the number of police for police protection， 
population for fire protection service， orthe area of road for maintenance of roads are instances 
of units of measurement. 
A single measure is inadequate to measure the amount needed to provide a given public 
service. The cost of providing public services is affected by various factors， such as 
geographical， social， economic， and institutional characteristics of each 10cality. Thus 
modification coefficients are applied to the equation to a110w for these various factors. 
The fina1 variable in the equation used to calculate basic financial need is the unit cost. The 
unit cost is recalcu1ated each fisca1 year， taking into accou 
4. 3 National Treasury Disbursement 
The nationa1 treasury disbursements from the nationa1 govemment constitute a fairly 1arge 
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portion of the total revenue of local govemments. Percentage of revenues from the national 
treasury disbursement consists about 15% in the total revenue of al the local govemments. 
Table 7 outlines the distribution of the national treasury disbursement by categories 
established by the Ministry of Home Affairs. About 42.9 % of the total national treasury 
disbursement (to both prefectural and municipal govemments) consists of subsidies for ordinary 
construction. These subsidies include grants for roads， bridges， parks， river banks， harbors， and 
housing for the poor. As a single program， one which subsidizes the salaries of teachers 
engaged in compulsory education is the largest. In Table 7 this grant program is included in the 
subsidy for compulsory education disbursed to prefectures. For municipalities， the second 
largest disbursement is the subsidy for cash payments to the poor. 
Almost al national treasury disbursements are cost-sharing. The rate of subsidy differs from 
Table 7 Distribution of National Treasury Disbursements 1994 (bilion yen， %) 
Ip目feαures Mu温.cipalities Nettota1 
Subsidy for 
compu1sory 2853.6 30.3 2853.6 20.7 
educ組曲
C錨hbenefit
forthepoor 154.3 1.6 909.8 20.6 1064.2 7.7 
Welfare 
必low姐白sfor 165.3 1.8 313.7 7.1 479.0 3.5 
chi1dren 
Med悶 i
expenses of 
17.3 0.2 11.2 0.3 28.5 0.2 tubercu10sis 
同組阻15
Expensesfor 
meo;凶lyi1 34.9 0.4 34.9 0.3 
1pat1en.ts 
Welfarモ
allow組問sfor 5.6 0.1 328.4 7.5 334.1 2.41 
theaged 
臼甘血ary
4346.5 46.2 1581.4 35.9 5928.0 42.9 pub1ic works 
Rest町従ion
W町'kafter 297.9 3.2 118.6 2.7 416.6 3.0 
disasters 
Meぉurefor
8.0 0.1 15.6 0.4 23.6 0.21 
unemploYrtl.ent 
Otherち 1543.7 0.2 1129.0 0.3 26n.3 0.2 
TぽaJ. 9409.1 100.0 4407.7 100.0 13816.8 100.0 
Source: Ministry of Home Affair古，Chiho za1sei ha1ru油0，1996 
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one program to another. For instance， the disbursement for teachers' salaries in primary and 
junior high schools subsidizes 50 % of expenditures. The disbursement for cash payments for 
construction of swimming pools subsidizes 33.3 % of construction outlays. 
National treasury disbursements can be grouped into two broad categories: (1) grant 
programs for agency-delegated functions and (2) grant programs for local government 
functions. The former programs are usually termed national treasury disbursements for agential 
tasks. As the objects of these grant programs are inherently national government functions， the 
cost should duly be borne wholly by the national government. 
Examples of functions which result in the national treasury disbursements include : election 
of national assembly members， compiling of statistics and research for the benefit of the 
national government， registration of aliens， quarantine activities， administration of health 
insurance， and the provision of national pension. 
The grant programs for local government functions are subdivided into two categories : (1) 
obligatory share of the national government and (2) grants-in-aid. Obligatory shares of the 
national government are not fiscal assistance but disbursements by the national government for 
costs which should inherently be borne by it. Therefore， obligatory shares pay for those 
functions for which the national government is partly responsible. Generally these functions 
have a large spill-over effect and thus benefit people living outside the jurisdiction of the local 
government which undertakes the task， orin which the national government is deeply interested 
and in which it seeks to standardize the level of activity. Obligatory shares of the national 
government are itemized according to the type of expenditure for which they are intended: 
ordinary shares， contribution for construction works， and shares for disaster relief. 
Ordinary shares cover shares in expenditures on education， health， welfare， assistance to 
agriculture， and other matters. They include salaries of teachers in compulsory education， 
expense for poor relief， medical expenses under national health insurance， and welfare 
allowances for children. 
Contribution for construction works covers contributions to capital expenditure on civil 
engineering works. These shares provide financial assistance for projects whic 
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The amount and the fields of national treasury disbursement have grown recently. 
Moreover such growth and expansion has been apt to confuse the rule of distinction of 
administrative responsibilities between the national govemment and local govemments. 
Therefore， the system has been put under continuous review， and in recent years there have been 
some reforms such as the abolition of small grants-in-aid. 
5. Promotion of Decentralization 
Local govemments are under the control of national govemment and strictly directed in 
almost al their policy. As already mentioned， the time has come that each local government 
has a need to and must execute their original policy. 
From the abovementioned point of view， issues which must be reformed are broadly 
divided into two categories. The first is a reform of system on an agency-delegated function. 
The second is a reform of a system on financial resources. 
5. 1 Reform on Agency-delegated Function 
As already mentioned， when a local government undertakes an agency-delegated function， it 
becomes an agency of the national government and executes function as directed. 
Agency-delegated functions ranged over from a number of administrative services to urban 
planning. Local governments have no discretionary power on the execution of agency-
delegated functions. Since local governments are close to residents and know about their 
demand for public services， local governments must have power which they can decide every 
administrative services from pu中osesto size of their expenditures. Consequently， it must be 
promoted to devide the roles between national and local governments. Then each local 
govemment wi1l be able to have autonomous and realize its distinct society individually. It has 
announced that agency-delegated function wi1l have to be abolished by the “Conference on the 
Promotion of Decentralization in the Tokyo Metropolis" in the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Government in 1994. 
5. 2 Reform on Financial Resources 
As already shown in Table 3， proportion of tax revenue of national and local govemment are 
62.4% and 37.6%， respectively. But proportion of expenditures of national and local 
government are conversely 34.5% and 65.5%， respectively. Tax revenues are not allocated 
proportionally to expenditures by local governments. So local governments can not execute 
their services autonomously. Their expenditures on most services are controlled by national 
govemment in al the direction from objectives to sizes. Consequently， the direction of reform 
is as follows: local governments have their financial resources which match with their real 
expenditures. Then each residents will be able to be conscious that they are benefitted by their 
own tax expense. They wi1l able to have interest on public services and give their exact claim 
on public services. 
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5. 3 Direction of Urban Policy as One Example of Decentralization 
Together with the reforms on agency-delegated function and financial resources， one can 
execute a desired urban policy. For example， after abolition of a primary school a city provide 
welfare services for age people by using the same facilities of the primary school. Because 
population of young aged people has been decreasing and population of aged people has been 
increasing. But most of primary schools were constructed by the allocation of national 
government disbursement for specific pu中oses，which had indicated the pu中oseof the grant 
limitedly on the primary school. So local government now can change the school to the other 
facilities by permission of national government and only after reimbursement of the grant to the 
national government. 
Another example is on urban planning. Urban planning is now very strictly controlled by 
national government. Construction of road and parks， etc. in urban planning is an agency-
delegated function of the Ministry of Construction. Size of a park， for example， isuniformly 
decided depending on size of poulation and so on in that area. There is also a regulation on 
construction in a special use area. The reason why is as follows: first， people in the Ministry of 
Construction insists that how to use nationalland must be managed by the central government; 
second， urban planning is concerned c10sely about Japanese people's life， so it must be 
coordinated or harmonized by the upper level of governments from the viewpoint of uniformity 
and equity for the Japanese people. 
Consequently， there are several levels of approval or permission. Some urban planning 
which are decided by a Governor needs approval (Ninka) by a Minister of the Ministry of 
Construction， while some do not need aproval by a Minister of the Ministry of Construction. 
While some urban planning which are decided by a mayor of municipalities needs approval 
(Shounin) by a Governor， but these function must follow Ministry's rules ( Shourei) or official 
notice ( Tsuuta刷)by the Ministry of Construction. For example， division of Sigaika-kuiki and 
Sigaika-chousei-kuiki needs not only approval by the Minister of the Ministry of Construction ， 
but also conference with the Ministry of Agriculture and opinions by the Ministers of the MITI， 
the Ministry of Transport， and the Environmental Agency. 
If there is no approval or permission by national government and some deregulations come 
into effect， each local go 
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分権化と中央地方政府間関係
萩原清子
東京都立大学都市研究所
総合都市研究第66号 1998p.105-124 
近年、地方分権化への要請の高まりとともに、国や地方においても分権化のあり方に関してさまざま
な検討が行われている。本稿では、分権化の必要性を示すために、まずわが国の政府ならびに財政構造
を簡単に示した。
まず第一に、わが国の普通地方公共団体として、都道府県、市町村、政令指定都市、中核都市などが
あること、さらに東京特別区の存在を示した。ついで、わが国の政府構造は3層になっているが、財政規
模からみると地方政府の役割jの大きいことをまず示した。そして、地方政府の歳入としての地方税、地
方議与税、地方交付税、国庫支出金、地方債等に関して概略および、構成を示した。さらに、地方政府
の歳出項目および構成を示した。
第二に、国と地方政府のさまざまな関係、すなわち、機関委任事務、地方交付税、国庫支出金などを
通して、国がL、かに地方政府をコントロールしているかを示した。
最後に、現行のシステムの下での都市政策のいくつかの問題を示すとともに望ましい改革の方向性を
示した。
